
 

 

Season 3 
Ep # 24 – Gillian MacKay 

 
 
Episode Description  
We welcome back Dr. Gillian MacKay of the University of Toronto. Dylan and Gillian 
talk about how she’s been keeping her creative self during the pandemic, conducting 
pedagogy and how meditation has helped help her as a teacher and conductor. We 
also speak about addressing our privilege/biases as conductors and how we can 
continue to make our classrooms and rehearsals more representative of the diverse 
community we live in. 
 
Help support the Band Room Podcast by getting your merch at the BRP Store | 
http://www.bandroompod.com/store 
 
Music used in this episode 
BRP Theme Music: Skyline by EKR Hammell 
Performing Ensemble: University of Toronto Wind Ensemble, Dr. Gillian MacKay – 
Conductor 
 
Second Suite in F for Military Band, Fantasia on the "Dargason" by Gustav Holst 
Performing Ensemble: Air Combat Command Heritage of American Band   
 
Intro 
Welcome back to a new episode of the Band Room Podcast. I’m glad you can join us 
for a great episode and I really mean it.  
 
Before we get to that great episode, please do me a huge favor and head over to iTunes, 
Sticher, Spotify or wherever you listen to fine podcasts like this one and give The Band 
Room Podcast a rating, and a review! This really helps others find the podcast, untimely 
bring more joy into their lives. 
 
There is so much to update you on! In other news, we have some exciting things in the 
works here at the Band Room Podcast. The first of which is, a new series called the Band 
Room Bookshelf. Every couple of months I’ll be selecting a book for us to read and I’ll 
be interviewing the author. This is your opportunity to hear from more wonderful people 
but also learn and grow with me. You can even submit some questions that I can ask the 
author. So, our first author will be L.A-based composer & writer, Dale Trumbore, and 
we’ll be reading her book, Staying Composed: Overcoming anxiety and self-doubt 



 

 

within a creative life. If there was ever a time to read this book, it is now! You’ll be able 
to hear that episode on Nov. 30th, in the meantime go to Amazon and get your copy to 
follow along with. It’s kind of like a podcast book club. You can find the description for 
that in the episode description as well as our website, bandroompod.com.  
 
If you haven’t already go check out our BRP LIVE! Series where I’ve had the great 
opportunity to speak with people like, Christian Overton, Cait Nishimura, Giovanni 
Santos, Laura Campbell (AKA Laura Clarinetist) and Nick Godsoe. Lots of great 
conversations and resources to help you navigate this exciting year. Check out those 
episodes wherever you’re listening to this, or go SEE us and subscribe to our Youtube. 
Join me Nov when I’m joined by one of my best friends, you hear his music every time 
you listen to the podcast, composer E.K.R Hammell. 
 
Now onto today’s episode! 
 
Gillian Intro 
It’s no surprise, you clicked on the episode, we welcome back Dr. Gillian MacKay, of the 
University of Toronto. This is very exciting for me because Gillian was our first ever guest 
way back, in September, 2017, oh how time fly. It was great to be able to dive into some 
deeper subjects with Gillian. Everything from how she been doing during the pandemic, 
conducting pedagogy, an important discussion on addressing our privilege and biases 
as conductors and even how her meditation practice has improved her as a music 
educator and conductor. If you haven’t already, please go listen to our first chat, 
available where you find podcasts. It was recorded in her office at UofT on my little 
zoom recorded, so the quality isn’t great but you can certainly learn more biographical 
info there.  
 
Part of the reason I was so excited to speak with her again was to improve upon that 
audio quality, however, this was not to be…Disclaimer, I thought my nice fancy mic was 
on during the interview and it wasn’t. Luckily my laptop mic was on so you can still hear 
our conversation. Phew! I guess we’ll have to have her back, third time the charm! 
 
So, without further ado, here is my conversation with Dr. Gillian MacKay. 
 
Outro 
A big thanks to Gillian for taking the time to share her experiences and thoughts with 
us today and a huge thanks to all of you for spending time with us in The Band Room!  
If you want to learn more, I have attached links to the show notes (found on our 



 

 

website, bandroompod.com) where you can find out more about what we spoke 
about and the music used for today’s episode. 
If you liked what you heard make sure to subscribe to The Band Room Podcast and 
give us a rating and review and tell everyone you know how much you enjoyed it. If 
you really love the show, consider donating to our Go Fund Me Page or buy some 
sweet BRP merch helping to offset podcast hosting costs, and investments into new 
equipment, so we can continue to bring you great content and great people! Follow 
us on our social media, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube to keep up with 
what’s on the go and if you have any thoughts on today’s episode, leave me a 
comment on our website or even cooler, leave me a voice mail on out new hosting 
website (anchor.fm/bandroompod/message). Stay safe, and be well, Bandies. Thanks 
again for stopping by the Band Room.  
 
About Gillian 
Gillian MacKay is Professor of Music of the University of Toronto, where she conducts 
the Wind Ensemble and teaches conducting. Gillian has an active professional career 
as a conductor, adjudicator, clinician and trumpeter. She has conducted honour 
ensembles throughout Canada and the United States, and is Associate Conductor of 
the Denis Wick Canadian Wind Orchestra. Dr. MacKay has adjudicated Canadian band 
festivals at local, provincial, and national levels in Canada. She has conducted honour 
bands and judged competitions in the US, Singapore, Thailand, and Korea. 
 
Dr. MacKay enjoys presenting clinics and workshops at provincial and state conferences 
in Canada and the United States, and is known for her work on the relationship between 
conducting and mime. Currently, she is investigating the application of the Michael 
Chekhov acting technique to movement and meaning in conducting. Recognized as a 
conducting pedagogue, Gillian leads the University of Toronto Wind Conducting 
Symposium each July, and has been the guest instructor at other symposia in Canada 
and the United States. 
 
Episode Links 
University of Toronto 
https://music.utoronto.ca/ 
 
Conducting and Mime 
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxkaX
N0aGlzc2NvdHxneDo1Njc4MzU4ZDFiMzFkN2Zl 
 
 



 

 

Michael Chekhov  
http://michaelchekhovactingstudio.com/philosophy.html 
 
University of Toronto Conducting Symposium 
http://performance.music.utoronto.ca/conducting-symposium/ 
 
Donate to the Band Room Podcast 
https://ca.gofundme.com/f/fz6g56-the-band-room-podcast 
 
Leave Us An Anchor Voice Mail 
https://anchor.fm/the-band-room/message 
 
 


